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the photographer
Hello! I’ve been in business for 14 years in southern Utah and 
I’ve loved every minute of  it. When I’m not working you can find 
me spending time with my hilarious husband, Carson and 
darling kids Oliver and Eleanor. I studied at Utah Tech 
University and realized I wanted to capture people’s memories 
for a living, so I focused my learning in Business and Visual 
Technology. I’m a huge holiday celebrator, Halloween being my 
favorite. You can find more about me in the “about” section of  
my website as well!



the

investment
I offer hourly packages for the wedding 
day with the option to add on an 
engagement and formal sessions. 

The wedding day comes with 2 
photographers and an online gallery of  
edited high resolution images in color 
and black and white.

  



                   one
- 4 hours of  wedding day coverage

- Second photographer for wedding day

- Download link of  beautifully edited 
high resolution images

- Online gallery for ordering and display 
of  images 

- Personal use print release

$2000 + tax
 

package



package

- 6 hours of  wedding day coverage

- Second photographer for wedding day

- Download link of  beautifully edited 
high resolution images

- Online gallery for ordering and display 
of  images 

- Personal use print release

$2800 + tax 

two



- 8 hours of  wedding day coverage

- Second photographer for wedding day

- Download link of  beautifully edited 
high resolution images

- Online gallery for ordering and display 
of  images 

- Personal use print release

$3500 + tax
 

package
three



engagement
-Up to 1.5 hours

-Up to 2 locations

-Download link of  beautifully edited 
high resolution images

- Online gallery for ordering and display 
of  images

$600 + tax
$500 + tax when added to a package 

sessions



formal
-Up to 1.5 hours

-Up to 2 locations

-Download link of  beautifully edited 
high resolution images

- Online gallery for ordering and display 
of  images

$600 + tax
$500 + tax when added to a package 

sessions



booking
In order to secure your date, a signed 
contract and $500 non-refundable retainer 
are required. 

The total balance must be paid in full at least 
30 days before the wedding date. 

I take cash, credit, and check. Final package
price is subject to Utah sales tax of  6.75%.
 
Weddings will be delivered via online gallery 
within 10 weeks from the wedding date. 

There is a permit fee of  $35 to photograph in 
Snow Canyon State Park and I need 5 days 
notice to apply for the permit.

info




